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OUR SUP�ORTERS

WHAT’S COMING UP?

OUR AMBAS�ADORS

OUR PARTNERS
Community plays such a large role at Power To Be. We are so
fortunate to have connected with other incredible organizations
that align with our values and goals. In sharing knowledge, ideas,
and resources we are able to foster invaluable relationships and
spaces of collaboration that fuel our mission and purpose.

READ MORE ON OUR BLOG

ONLINE A�TIVITIES

VIRTUAL CONCERT

Whether it’s our staff, our volunteers, or our participants, we are constantly amazed by the 
passion and commitment exhibited at Power To Be. Bringing skills, experience, and creativity to 
our programs at every opportunity, you can always count on this group of difference makers.

We are so grateful for the unwavering support and dedication we received from our 
community. During this quarter, we focused on sharing appreciation, nurturing 

relationships and partnerships, and ensuring that everyone remained connected to 
each other, to nature, and to Power To Be.

92 HOURS IN NATURE

POWER TO BE STORE 
Introducing Power To Be Toques!

Want to look stylish, keep warm, and support Power To Be this winter?

We've added an exciting new item to the Power To Be Store: Toques! 
Check them out by visiting powertobestore.ca.

 STAF�: ASHLEY

VOLUNTE�R: GLEN�

On November 26th, Power To Be was honoured to 
host a virtual concert with Sarah McLachlan as a 
part of our #SeasonOfGratitude campaign. Over 
800 households joined us in this evening of gratitude 
which featured a beautiful musical performance by 
Sarah, a Q&A opportunity, and door prizes.

2020 was an incredible year of impact at Power To Be. As we transitioned into 
the holiday season, we launched our #SeasonOfGratitude campaign to express 

our immense appreciation.

As a part of our campaign we shared weekly 
activities and blogs to keep our community 
engaged with Power To Be and connected to 
nature and the people around them. 

Explore Activities
PAINT NIGH� GO�SE CHASE

MAKING PLAYDOUGH NATURE SCULPTURES

PHOTOGRAPHY PROGRAM INCREASING AC�ES�IBILITY: 
MASKS WITH EL�EN

CELEBRATING 
WILDERNES� SCHO�L

Visit powertobe.ca/gratitude
to learn more.

In a time of so much disconnection, we were reminded that we are all together 
and deeply connected...that love, kindness and compassion rule the day, during 

a pandemic or not. Some things remain constant! 

~Concert Attendee

OUR PROGRAMS
This quarter, we focused on fostering a safe environment for our
participants to keep accessing nature. While changes were made to
our in-person programs, including limiting group sizes, we continued
to offer virtual programming to ensure that everyone could access 
our staff and services. We also reached some exciting milestones by 
facilitating our first photography program and hosting our first virtual 
Wilderness School Year End Celebration.

VOLUNTEER
HOURS

COMMUNITY-LED
COLLECTIVES AND

CONFERENCES

VOLUNTEER
CHECK-INS

Thank you to our major supporters for their 
contributions throughout September, October, 
and November 2020. We continue to be grateful 
for the generous support of our programs.

COM�UNITY CON�E�TIONS CO�L CON�E�TION WITH
CAPILANO UNIVERSITY

BC PARKS

READ MORE ON OUR BLOG

Bell Let's Talk
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PROGRAMS81

Power To Summit Victoria 2021 registration 
opens on February 8th, 2021 at 12 noon!

We are excited to announce that Power To Summit 
is back! This year's Power To Summit Victoria 
challenge is Mount Denali. Join us May 14th – 16th, 
2021 for this virtual adventure race to the summit.
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Watch the Video

Thanks to our community we were able to provide gifts 
through the holiday season to the following:

31 HOLIDAY HAMPERS DELIVERED

https://powertobe.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d68bdJuhkzI&ab_channel=PowerToBe
https://powertobe.ca/a-bob-ross-paint-night/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sc3bxfsK0YI&feature=youtu.be
https://powertobe.ca/get-making-homemade-playdough/
https://powertobe.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Nature-Sculptures-week-1.pdf
https://powertobe.ca/gratitude/
https://powertobe.ca/capturing-the-beauty-of-nature/
https://powertobe.ca/increasing-accessibility-masks-with-ellen/
https://powertobe.ca/celebrating-wilderness-school/
https://powertobe.ca/spreading-cheer-with-holiday-hampers/
https://powertobe.ca/staff-spotlight-ashley/
https://powertobe.ca/volunteer-spotlight-glenn/
https://powertobe.ca/community-connections/
https://powertobe.ca/cool-connections-with-capilano-univeristy/
https://powertobe.ca/working-towards-an-accessibility-guarantee-with-bc-parks/
https://www.powertobestore.ca/



